Food Management Solutions
LP423A/LP433A Series Thermal Transfer/Direct Thermal Barcode Printer

Our Customer
Serving people delicacies for more than 10 years, the Chinese cuisine and snack restaurant with more than 10 branches in
Taiwan is seeking a new way to manage their food storage while being cost-effective due to the increasing business workload
and tougher regulations of food safety.

Our Solutions
WINCODE LP4A Series Standalone Desktop Barcode Printer is selected to meet customer’s demanding requirements by the
following features:
Easy Label Editing on WinLabel
Import data from database

User can define the label format on
software and each field of the label

Data from RTC clock in the printer
Define date offset from RTC clock

could be defined by multiple database
sources (as the right example.) Transfer
the file into SD card of the printer to

Data from external scale via RS232 interface
Data from the external keyboard input via USB host interface

run standalone operation without

Data can be obtained by computation of each object automatically
Barcode is composed of each object data whatever it is variable

computer connection.

data

Multiple External Devices Connectivity
LP4A series printer could connect multiple USB devices together (e.g. keyboard and scanner), and the RS232 interface is also
compatible with multiple external devices such as scale or analyzer at the same time.
Customized Standalone Program under BASIC Programming Language
Built-in BASIC interpreter engine could customize your own programming code to suit various requirements.
Smart Searching
Numerous standalone files on the printer can be quickly searched by
scanner or keyboard through specific barcode number or keyword.
Two Names on One File
Each standalone file can have 2 names for searching (e.g. scan
barcode, but only show item name on the screen.)
Customized Record Function
Each printing history can be recorded in the SD card of printer.
Multilingual Display Panel
LCD screen supports multiple language file names.
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